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A TESTING TIME FOR THE UMITED NATIONS
(Continuedfrom P. 2)

Nations was founde¶I. If we are right to say that the
United Nations reflects the international order on
which it le based, can we be wrong to hope that
these beginnings wlll sooner or later transform the
United Nations as well? Thene are other hopeful
developments also. Dialogues have now begun be-
tween the two halves of Germany and Korea. These
face enoninous difficulties. But we can expect that
in the net too distant future, the universality cf the
United Nations will be strengthened through the ex-
tension of membership to the peoples of the divided
countries. Tt will be strengthened also as self-
determination brings the era of colonial empires te
its final end, especially iUt Africa whene the most

deep feelings of relief, gratitude and satisfaction
fromn us ail.

NEW FORMS 0F VIOLENCE
Tt would be a bitter irony if the safer, saner world
which seems at last a possîbility rather than a dreamn
should tutti instead into a world in which the stream
of violence simply cuts new channels. Tinie and
again, the smaller ceiuntries have called for an end
to the nuclear arms race, an end to nucleai con-
frontation. We have sought an international order ini
which the great powers conceived it neither as their
interest ner their obligation to attempt to police the
worlcL. Now the great powers, in their own interest
and in the lnterest of us aIl, are moving in this
direction. le the new security and freedomn whlch will
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